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About Us:
It was John Letts who invented the world’s first commercial diary more than 200 years ago.
Since then people all over the world have continued to use Letts diaries including historical
figures such as Britain’s Queen Victoria and the explorer, David Livingstone.  With such a vast
wealth of experience in diary manufacturing and production, Letts is at the forefront of
design and innovation and product construction, combining traditional bookbinding,
modern technology and meticulous hand finishing.
The Letts diary range is full of variety, from luxurious covers with premium paper, to contemporary
prints for maximum impact. We are a UK manufacturer with a purpose build plant in Dalkeith, producing
around 20 million products annually. Part of the FLB Group we are now one of the world’s largest
designers and manufacturers of diaries,
organisers and notebooks, with
operations on three continents and
distributors in more than 20 countries.
We believe that our future success will be
ensured by working together, listening to
our customers’ needs and providing them
with superior quality products and
service, and by identifying and exploiting
new opportunities.
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Oschner Gilding machine

A Good Fit, 
Not Just on Paper!
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Current Apprentices

Ricoh Pro L4160
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ABOUT OUR OPPORTUNITIES:-
Scotland’s printing sector employs 6,000 people, and has been
a powerhouse of Scottish industry, with participants ranging from 
small-scale digital businesses, to whisky label printers, commercial
colour printers and on to the country’s newspapers and thriving book
printing industries. 

FLB and Print Scotland, the trade association and voice of
Scotland’s graphic communication industry, are working together to
provide modern apprenticeship opportunities.

Our accredited apprenticeship programme is aimed at
candidates with qualifications in Maths, English, and Science or
Engineering/Technical subjects.  This programme offers you the
opportunity to gain new skills and qualifications.

Continuous professional
development opportunities
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THERE ARE THREE MAIN ROUTES:-
Digital Print Production  • Machine Printing  • Print Finishing

QUALIFICATIONS

• Scottish Vocational Qualification at levels 2 and 3

• Each level has:   Mandatory Units/Optional Units

• At both levels 2 and 3 the company will decide the selection of units based on
your experience and the business needs of the company

• On successful completion of each level you will achieve: Scottish Vocational
Qualification Certificate issued by Scottish Qualifications Authority and

• Modern Apprenticeship Certificate issued by Skills Development Scotland

• Funding is done through Skills Development Scotland

• Print Scotland will visit you at least every 3 months or as required

Peroni Rugerro Elastic Fastener
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Thornybank, Dalkeith, Midlothian, EH22 2NE
T: 0131 663 1971 • E: reception@flbgroup.com
W: www.flbgroup.com • www.filofax.co.uk
www.letts.co.uk • www.lettscorporatediaries.co.uk
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ABOUT YOU:

HOW DO I APPLY?

• No specific work experience is required for our apprenticeship programme.  However you’ll
need a minimum of 3 National 4 or National 5 level qualifications. These should include
Maths, English, and a Science and/or Engineering/Technical subject.

• We are looking for flexible, enthusiastic, driven candidates who have a strong interest in
how things work and are made. You should enjoy working with your hands. You’ll be a self-
starter with good team work and problem solving skills and the ability to follow instructions.

• Our values are incredibly important to us. We believe the community atmosphere at FLB is
due to the motivated people who work with us and share our values which is built on
respect and trust in one another.  We take pride in our products, our work and employ
people who care about quality and want to feel proud to be part of our company.

• As safety is vitally important in our environment, we’re keen to find people who are safety
conscious.  

• We operate a very transparent recruitment process and want individuals to “select” us as
being the employer they most want to work for.  Our methods work, individuals who share
our values understand us and fit well with our business.  You should consider how you can
demonstrate these values in your life.

Please send your Personal Statement and CV or Video Statement and CV to
sgraham@flbgroup.com to register your interest:-

• If you meet the requirements you will be invited to attend an open day at our plant to see
our exciting opportunities in action.

• Our successful candidates will be registered by Print Scotland with SQA and SDS.

• The Company will appoint a company mentor to guide you.

• Print Scotland will supply workbooks to you and regular competency based assessments
will be carried out by a Print Scotland appointed training associate. 

To find our more about us please visit our websites www.filofax.co.uk   www.letts.co.uk
www.blueline.co.uk

PrintScotland

Print Scotland Apprentice Training Scheme

Investing in the
future of

Scotland’s
Print Industry

Paper sourced from 
sustainable and 
internationally 

accredited sources
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